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INTRODUCTION

:he field of special education developed, so too, has the range of ser-

vices ailable to exceptional children and youth expanded and increased. Thus

state .tools for the deaf and blind, established in the early 1800's, prepared

the for the variety of public day school programs which exist today for

child e_ with other handicapping conditions. Research into the historic develop-

mcgt of state policy regarding special education program models reveals a variety

or approaches and a patchwork quilt of programs established by the states. Some

states. for example, recognizing the needs of their retarded children, yet deeming

their education and care '7eyond the scope of public schooling, chose to appropriate

Rublic funds to private sc :Dols to educate the feebleminded. However, at the turn

the ,.entury, fewer thar 20 states had institutions for "mental defectives .

1
By

2 states had established education legislation for the mentally retarded and

39 states had legislation for educating physically handicapped children.

Most educators are more familiar with the recent history of special education

as ae development of state policy continued to expand educational rights and pro-

tecions to exceptional students; and courts, through the landmark PARC and Mills

dec...=;ions,
2
guaranteed such rights for all handicapped children regardless of the

severity of their handicap.

Further examination of r',e special education clearly reveals tne

growth of programs, and the f.,Y11'. . 4 states to provide special education for

those who need it It alsc reveals how the concept of special education evolved

from a "put them away" mentality to une of viewing the handicapped child as a

child with unique educational needs, who should be removed from the normal school

environment only so far as it is necessary to meet those unique educational needs.

This concept has come to be known as the principle of the "least restrictive

environment" (LRE) (45 CFR 121a.550) and has its roots in law and its branches in
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many fields in addition to education. The basic rationale is that placement in

:estrictive environment may constitute a deprivation of a person's liberty,

thus the least restrictive alternative doctrine "serves to limit the state's

interference with that liberty to the least drastic 7anner possible'. 3

In special education, a rangu _of placement alte evolve= to meet

unique educational needs of handl oped students. idential and i71stitutic:_

programs were followed by special day schools, then pnrt-time instrc. tion, anc

supplementary and consultative It was also. i7econginzed that within

catrgories of handicapping conditions, there was a wf_ie range of differences a g

chf Jren with the same handicap. Thus the present day continuum (45 CFR 121a.5:_)

cl educational services for handicapped children includes at least ten alterrati-:e

itional environments.

The purpose of this Policy Options Project report is to describe the current

rnative educational environments in each state's continuum of services for

handicapped children, and to identify policy issues for further research.

Methodology

An earlier Policy Options Paper
4
presented an evolutionary view of the special

education models which have been developed to insure the availability of a range

of program alternatives, ordered in terms of degrees of restrictiveness, to meet

the needs of handicapped students. However, an absence of information existed con-

cerning current state policy implementing the least restrictive environment require-

ment of the law. In an attempt fill this information void, the Policy 0-tions

Project conducted a two-pronged analysis of state policy.

The data used in this analys::.s were gathered from a review of information about

program models in state special education regulations and state annual progl-am plans

A brief discussion of the findings is presented in this report, followed by an

appendix containing state by state informatiork.
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In ine reportin_ it
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. osure, deterri

sponse i it: ign _-:e Annual Program Han, which

states to rep-- JlacH of handicapped _hildren in esc ag

Three app.: .2.hes u: cae narrative accompanying Table 4 t: cr: :e

_:program models Sta, _ .st the alternative seztings which wi_.1 pro-

vided Jr arran :Or _ 1 education agency, Cc they include anera

statement insuring t. EL rictive environment provision will b met, cc

they describe "__:vets -s which reflect the intensiveness 01 :he services

provided. As fznLicat » i 11 of the appendix, nine states _7-_clude a ,eneral

statement bas, n 4f R ec A_a.553 in their state plans. Secc an 121a.550

of the regula_::-.7:s .L. 94-142 states:

(a) h = a educ:::_ianal agency shall insure that each iblic
agency e and imrle=ents procedures which meet the rei:_i_Lre-
ments of 121a-50-121a.556.

(b) h lic agency shall insure:
to the maximum extent appropriate, handical 3d

children .11-1 _ud- children in public or private institutions
other CE7 ill:ies, are educated with children who are not _ ii-
capped,

special classes, separate schooling or other 2-
moval of E_n, apTr:ed children from the regular educational envirc. lent
occurs onl: w n zhe naz:re or severity of the handicap is such
education cia.,:ses with the use of supplementary aids
services c;:nric- achie-ed satisfactorily.

In some ca :e policy reflects minor language differences fry- federal

requirements. F.:: ex=mple, Arizona Rule 7-2-401.E (3) states, "To the -axtent

practicable (rather than "to the maximum extent appropriate") handicappd children



:111 Le ed. ated im ar .ass - :veral states "includir.; nilc

mblic oI private ons c :are facilities rom their Deilcv.

State policy al ;o ind_ s that v :he program m:L21 in the continuum

ervices generall imilar c onal alterna- e no State includes

program models icy, and.sty 2 states may oT: a program model.

: program model no: offered f handicappl. condition.

Program models th itinuum of r. s include:

o Regular Cla

e Regular Cla .71direct Ser-. .e., consultative ser-

vices to class teacher)

o Regular Cl Lirect Services ., special education

teacher we student in t ar classy.

e Resource F

o Itinerant

o Self-contc ,:ss;

o Special a:- coo ;

o Instituti. esidcntial Setting;

o Homebound, and

O Work Study Program.

The implications of these policy variations, in both the program models offered

d the models available to specific handicapping conditions, necessitate a careful

look at the actual practices of the various states. States mav, for instance, have

implemented far more options than those required in policy. Often state policy

functions as a minimum requirement which local programs may exceed. On the other

hand, the lack of specificity in some state policy may allow more narrow interpreta-

tions resulting in fewer program options in practice than policy would seem to



indicate. Since this report analyzed Tolicy and not practice, _= presents only

portion of the total picture. However, that portion is instr

An analysis of findings by program model reveals some of t_. -se variatio-ls

in state policy.

Special Classes

Thirteen states use the terminolog:J "special classes" f-:.rther defi7

tion in their state plan. The term could conceivahiy refer to A -__source rooms

and self-contained special education classes.

Regular Classes

Generally, state policy did not specify whether resource -ere availai-. .

or all exceptional chil-iren or only for those with certain E

ceptions include South Carolina and Georgia which provide for atectrical resour.-2

room programs as well as interrelated resource room programs. In E7i interrelate_

resource room in Georgia, students with mild learning disabilities. emotional hadi-

caps, and mental retardation may share t:.e same program. The tren:: toward gene-o-f:

certification
6

suggests that more states can make resource rooms available t,

ularly in areas of low population density when the teacher is approl::iately trained

to instruct students with more than one handicap.

Although the definition of resource room vi:ries somewhat fr-mi state to state,

in general, this term is used when handicapped students are enrolled in regular

programs and receive special education for Less than half their school day.

Self-Contained Classes

Generally, this term is used to refer to a full-time special education set-

ting. In some states, e.g., Georgia and Idaho, the child is integrated into parts
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of the : egular curriculum 2 special educator monitoring adjustment and co-

ordinating with the regular -oom teacher. In these cases, the placement is

referred to as a "modified" ontained program.

Itinerant Teacher

Most states employ teL Tho are assigned to serve children in more than

one school or location. Tl .achers are used in a variety of settings. Some

provide instruction within ,g-1.1L.;r classroom, others instruct in resource

rooms in a cluster of scheo same provide instruction to students confined

to the home or hospital. this reason, "itinerant" services is actually not

a different program althou7. is frequently listed separately in state policy.

Special Day School

Special day school pl-)grams are provided by both public and private educational

systems. The day school ray be described as a self-contained classroom that is

located in a building that houses only special education programs or as a separate

building or school. West Virginia regulations describe this model as "envi-onments

segregated from the regular school facility". In cases of low incidence handicap-

ping conditions, day school services may be provided on a regional basis.

Students in day school programs have limited or possibly no scheduled contact

with nonexceptional peers or regular education programs, Therefore, placement in

this more restrictive environment is intended only when the needs of the child can-

not be met in the regular school, and the population of those sarved may be more

severely handicapped. North Carolina policy requires documentation that there must

be a clear educational advantage for this type of service prior to placement of a

child in this program. Developmental day center and head siirt programs are given

as examples of an appropriate use of this mode.

State policy in California and Rhode Island describes nonpublic services for

handicapped children. This model is recommended in California in cases where

-6-
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previous placement was unsuccessful and further modification is not possible,

the sparsity of population makes it unreasonable to initiate a program for a

limited number of individuals, and no appropriate public education is available

within 20 school days following development of the IEP. Public and nonpublic

day schools in Rhode Island must follow the same criteria established for public

schools.

Institution/Residential Facility

Residential centers provide educational diagnosis, treatment, and education

to children who cannot be provided for in anT other available appropriate program.

These facilities may be both public and private and provide intensive 24 hour nro-

grams away from the home setting.

Generally the most profoundly handicapped individuals are referred to resi-

dential facilities, and the exceptionalities served most frequently include hearing

impaired (deaf), visually impaired (blind), severely or profoundly retarded,

emotionally handicapped, and autistic.

Homebound/Hospital

State policy regarding homebound and hospital services includes more varia-

tions than those of the other program models in the continuum of services. These

variations are found in setting, eligibility for services, length of service, and

type of service.

The setting for service in this model may be the child's home, a hospital,

a sanitarium, or a convalescent home.

Eligibility for service is generally determined by a medical or physical

condition which prevents the student from physically attending school even with

support equipment or personnel. Most states require that a student be unable to

attend school for a certain period of time, usually four weeks or more, before



he or she is considered eligible for homebound/hospital services. Attendance at

school may also be considered a risk to either the handicapped child or to the

other children.

Some states, such as Washington, include students with physical disabilities

or nor...:ommunicable illnesses who may not otherwise qualify as a handicapped stu-

dent pursuant to the established disability definitions and criteria as "handicapped"

for :urposes of special instruction and funding only. Emotional problems or be_-

havior disorders which restrict the child's capability of attending school and the

inability to tolerate or adapt to learning conditions usually found in a school

setting on a full or part-time basis are also cited by states as criteria for his

type of placement. In some states pregnant students are eligible for homebound

services.

It should also be noted that Nebraska and Rhode Island caution against the

use of the homebound/hospital model as a means of avoiding responsibilities to

establish in-school programs, as a substitute for in-school programs, or to e ::clude

handicapped children from in-school programs. Some stats specify the type of

child who is ineligible for hospitalized/homebound services. For example, Wisconsin

eliminates the child whose primary disability is defective speech or hearing or

other physical handicaps for which special education programs and services are avi-

able unless the physical disal ity is of such a nature as to prevent attendance in

these programs.

Most states require the statement of a physician in determining eligibility for

homebound/hospitalized educational services for a medically, physically, or emo-

tionally handicapped student. Some states do not require an IEP when the physician

reports absence from school is due to physical or medical reasons.

The length of services to homebound and hospitalized students may be delivered

on either a long-term or short term basis. In the case of short-term service an TEP





may not always be developed unless it is determined service is needed beyond the

original length of time the student was expected to be cut of school, and an IEP

is developed.

Homebound instruction is generally provided by an itinerant teacher who works

on a direct teaching basis with the child from two to ten hours per week accord-

ing to state policy. In some states itinerant service is combined with the use

of a home-to-school telephone or television system, or the child may be served

by these couuuunication systems in lieu of direct E!rvice. CorrE;pondence course

work is an authorized form of homebound/hospitalized service in Wisconsin, and in

West Virginia parents may also receive training in methods of care and instruction

for the individual. State policy in Rhode Island provides summer tutoring for

homebound children if they are unable to complete their current school year be-

cause of health reasons.

Work Experience Program

Seven states (Arizona, Colorado, Illinois, New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

and South Dakota) offer a program model which provides service to handicapped

secondary students that combines vocational training and experience with an edu-

cational program. This program may include vocational evaluation, an adjusted

educational program, and supervised job placement. A teacher, consultant, or

coordinator may be maintained to provide work, experience, and/or study services.

Although these seven states were the only ones that listed work experience pro-

grams as part of their special education continuum, work experience programs may

be part of other types of service alternatives in other states and may involve

cooperative agreements among the local education agency and other instructional,

vocational, or rehabilitational agencies.

-9-



Other Program Options

In addition to general statement-type policy and the program models pre-

viously described, state policy often includes other program options. Some of

these options may merely reflect a difference in descri2tive language, while

others clearly describe additional program models.

For example, Georgia, Hawwaii, and Massachusetts include a Crisis Interven-

tion Program. Maryland offers crisis intervention for homebound/hospitalized

students only. Georgia policy describes this service for a behavior order that

may be temporary and transitory. The student is given assistance to resolve

problems while continuing in the regular education setting. Length of service

is defined as three days and may be repeated once in 20 days before another alter-

native is considered.

Other options include Parent Infant Programs (Maryland), counseling for

student and parent (Massachusetts), Regional Adolescent Center (Massachusetts),

cooperative programs (Mississippi), sheltered workshops (New Jersey), alternate

learning centers (New York), gifted programs (South Dakota), and speech and

language pathology programs (Vermont). Connecticut policy provides for an eight

weeks trial placement for diagnostic purposes if the evaluation study is incon-

clusive cr data is insufficient to determine the IEP.

When the number of students is insufficient to warrant separate resource

room and self-contained programs, Maine policy allows for composite programs. In

a composited program the teacher's certification must be in the special education

area of those students involved in self-contained instructional activities.

Levels

Rather than list programs according to placement or setting terminology such

as "resource room" or "self-contained classroom", several states use a generic

description which reflects the intensiveness of the services to be provided.



Maryland and Minnesota, for example, list six levels of programs available to

exceptional students. The levels in the Maryland continuum are:

Level I - for students who need only supplementary services

in the general education program.

Level II - for students who require special education instruction

for not more than one hour per day.

Level III - for students who require more intensive special educa-

tional services for up to an average of three hours per

day.

Level IV - for students who receive special education services for

up to six :lours per day. In addition, related services

are provided.

Level V - for students who require a comprehensive special education

setting for the entire school day.

Level VI for students who require 24 hour special education pro-

gramming and personal care.

The levels in the Minnesota continuum ate similar except that special educa-

tion services are not offered in Level I, and Level II services are given to the

teacher only.

New Mexico policy provides for four program levels according to severity of

special education needs. The least restrictive, Level A, includes no modifica-

tions of regular education. The most restrictive, Level D, deems the regular

classroom inappropriate.

Frequently caseloads or teacher-pupil ratios decrease as intensiveness in-

creases. Some state policy contains guidelines for determining the appropriate

program levels for students. In New Mexico, for example, students who fit into

Program Level A are described as a:hieving near grade level. Behavior patterns



which interfere with the student's progress within the regular education pro-

gram are modified through a behavior manager:12nt program developed by a resource

teacher and implemented by the regular teache .

Issues for Further Research

In their Annual Program Mans, several states identified major problem areas

in making alternative placement available to meet the needs of handicapped chil-

dren. These problem areas include negative attitudes on the part of parents and

teachers in both regular and special education, lack of supplementary aids and

human service resources among rural LEA's architectural barreirs in certain edu-

cational facilities, and the low incidence of children with certain handicapping

conditions located in sparsely populated LEA's which impedes the provision of a

full continuum of services. The identification of these problems and other problem

areas as evidenced by certain cautionary policy statements indicates a need for

further research and technical assistance in implementing the least restrictive

environment provision. The following are among the questions which such research

could address:

o Are program models rigid or flexible; meaning may they be modified

or used in combinations?

o Are all program models available for all handicapping conditions?

An examination of the types of children serves in each program model

may reveal information regarding placement according to exceptionality.

o When a particular service or program model is not available in a

district, is the child made to fit available services or are ser-

vices developed to fit the child?

o Is there an interaction of issues such as shortage of staff or low

incidence affecting placement decisions?

o What is the role of multi-district agreements in expanding the pro-

gram options available?



o What is the extent of inter:.gency collaboration in the provision

of a full continuum of ser%ces?

o What is the impact of the _xistence of separate special education

facilities upon placement decisions for those categories of children

traditionally placed in such facilities?

o Do race, age, or sex influence the number of students served in a

particular continuum?

o What are differences between rural and urban areas regarding the kind

of children served and program options available?

o To what extent do state education agencies provide technical assistance

to local education agencies implement the least restrictive environment

requirement?

o What are state policies and practices concerning training staff to

interpret the least restrictive environment requirement?

The broad spectrum, both in methods of providing services and criteria for

eligibility of service, of one program model in particular, homebound/hospitalized,

raises a number of additional questions.

o What is the definition of a homebound/hospitalized exceptional/handicapped

student? Does the term "handicapped" include pregnant students, in

jured football players, etc.?

o On a weekly basis, what is the amount of direct v. indirect contact with

students? Is duration of services set by state policy or determined

by each child's individualized education program?

o What is the criteria, including anticipated length of service, which

determines the need for homebound/hospitalized as the least restric

tive environment?

o What are the provisions for monitoring and evaluation of services?



co How does policy prevent this pr(, im model from becoming a dumping

ground For "unwanted" students?

o Do gaps in services occur becaul-= some handicapped students are unable

to attend school for short perk .s of time during which they are in

eligible for homebound /hospitalized services?

14
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Appendix

PROGRAM MODELS IN THE STATE'S CONTINUUM OF SERVICES

August 1980

State Cites 1 2

X

X

3

X

X

4

X

X

5 6

XXX,
X

7

X

8

X

9 10 11 12 Other

Alabama 44

79-102

Alaska 3.1

78-270, Table

4

X

X

X X

X

X X

X

X

X'

Arizona 20, 22

80-34

X X X Separate scho(6:4, Supp. aides & se:.

Arkansas 8

80-25, Table

4

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X X

California EH-6

80-61 X

Refers to Stat, § 56601

Colorado 27

80-117

X
,

Connecticut 25 (9/80)

79-34 ,

Delaware Appendix III

78-63

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Unique Alternatives

Unique Alternatives

Florida 45

79-39

Georgia 19

80-49

X X X X X X Vac. Inst., Crisis Intervention

Hawaii Rule 49.1f

79-28, Table

4

Ca___
41



State Cites 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

--1

Other

----,
Idaho Appendix C71 X X X X X X X

80-43 X X X X X X X

Flinois 10 X X X X X X Altnate Standard Program, State

Operited/Private P:ogram

80-41 X X X X X

Indiana* 21 X X X Infant Education

80-38 X X X X X X

Icy,1 5 X AXXXXX X

80-100-10 X X X X X

Kau as* 106 et seq. X X X X X X X X X

79-46 X X X X X X X X

Kenti:.cky 42 X X X X X X

1 80-194, 200 X X XXXXXXX
Lvisiana 442 K X X X X X X X

80-62 X X X X X X X X

Maine 33 X X X X X

81-83-VIII x

Maryland 26 X X XXXX Parent Infant Progs., Crisis Interven-

tion for Homebound/Hosp.

80-85 X X X X X X X Crisis Intervention for Homebound/Hosp.'

Students in Emotional Crisis

Mas-ichusetts 52 X X X X X X X Voc,Ed. Counseling (Student & Parent),

Crisis Intervention

80-51 X X X X X Regional Adolescent Center

Michima

80-69 X

Minne ota 48 X X X X X X

78-51 X X X X X X

'1is,isippi 7 X X X

IIII
Cooperative Program

80-33-35 X X X X

***
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State Cites 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Other

Missouri 13 X X K .

80-75-77 X x X

Multana 48-232 X x X X ,

79-85-87 X X X K K

Nebraska 51-28 X X K X

79-27 K X K X X

Nevada 15 X X X X X

80-36 x X X X

New Hampshire #206

79-41

New Jersey 48

78-VIII-2- X X X X X X Sheltered Workshop
VIII-4

New Mexico 1 X X X X

New York 8

80-177

North Carolina 35 X X X

80 -VIII K

North Dakota* IV-11 et seq. X X x X x Program Models vary according to

child's handicap
79-49 X X X X Visiting Counselors and Tutors

Ohio* 6 X X X

79-32

Oklahoma 12 X X X X X X X

80-268 X X X X X X School to Home Telephone
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State Cites
L_.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Other

Oregon 581-15-060

79-47

X X X X

Pennsylvania 6, 14

78-126-127

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X X X

X Approved Private Schools

Rhode Island 48

79-34

South Carolina 14-15 X X X X X X

81-83-74 X X X X X

South Dakota G-15-G-17 X* X X X X X *Regular Class with Modifications
80-L-3 By X* X X X X X X Gifted Programs
Handicap L-5,

L-7, L-9, L-11

L-16, L-22,

L-24, L-28

Tennessee 84 X X X X

79-34

Tlxas 39-40 X X

80-39-41 X X X X X X X X Vocational Education

Utah 5 7 X X X X X X X
78-38

Refers to Regulations

Vermont

80-63 X X X X X Speech and Language Pathology Programs

Virginia

80-63 X X X X X X X X X

Washington 392-171-460- X X X X X

392-171-480

80-43 X X X X X

2i
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State Cites 1 2 3 G

.

10 11 12 Other

West Virginia 8-10
,

X X X X X

79-36 X X X X X
____

Wisconsin 109 X X X X X X

..

X

___,

Homebound/Hosp. may include correspon-

dence courses and telephone
79-J-65,

1 X I

63 Table

Wyoming 126 X : X X X X X

79-0-17 X X X X X X :



PROGRAM MODELS IN THE STATE'S CONTINUUM OF SERVICES

Explanation of Terms and Codes

Cites

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Column 4

Column 5

Column 6

Column 7

Column 8

Column 9 -

Column 10

Column 11

August 1980

Two sources were used for each state. Line one indicates the
page number of the regulation. Line two indicates the year and
page number of the Annual Program Plan

Regular Class

Regular Class with Indirect Services (i.e., consultative services
to the regular class teacher)

Regular Class with Direct Services (i.e., special education teacher
works with student in the regular classroom)

- Resource Room

- Itinerant

- Self-Contained Class

- Special Day School

- Institution/Residential Setting

Homebound/Hospital

- Work Study Program

General Statement Only

Column 12 Special Classes

*Those states that reported program models by handicap may not necessarily offer every
program model for each handicap. However, the program models checked were offered to
at least one handicap.
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